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My dear Effie 
       I have just gotten your Thursday’s letter.  It left New York in that 7 PM mail & those 
letters never get here until the afternoon so that I missed it yesterday morning _  I will not 
worry at you any more but just try & take things as they come.  I think that I worry too much 
altogether and that your criticism is very just indeed.  I have been looking up the book by 
Teetgen to which you referred & they haven’t it at the library here nor can I find any reference 
to it nor any criticism of it.  I expect that my opinion of it is not worth much since I know 
nothing at all about it except the extremely brief account given in your letter.  I should look it 
through carefully before purchasing it.  Have you looked at those Analytical Reviews I referred 
you to & of which I sent you one.  I think that they can be procured of Ditson.  In case you can’t 
find out anything about them from Steinway Haer folks you might enquire for these at Ditsons.  
I imagine that you might expend the $1.50 upon a new book.  Life & Art Theories of Richard 
Wagner is the name I think but will enclose a reference to title etc in full so that you can look it 
up if you care to.  The retail price is $2.00 but of course it can be had for less.  I can get it for 
you for $1.40 or $1.60 I am quite sure, & I doubt not you can get 20% discount on it yourself at 
the music stores if you tell them who you are.  I should like the full title[,] name of publisher & 
no of pages of Teetgen’s book if you can take them for me at some leisure time.  About the 
review from [ill.] book I thot that was chiefly valuable for the chronological sequence in which it 
put the events of Bs life & the setting it thus gives to some of the compositions.  I thot you 
might like it for that & realized that it was too meager to help any upon the content or 
structure of the individual compositions.  I found a good article upon the early life of B. in the 
first volume of the Atlantic Monthly.  It gives more details about his character than I have found 
any where else.  I would recommend it to you if you can get a chance at it.  We have some back 
numbers of the atlantic at home & I have a faint idea that the number is among them.  They are 
back 1858 or so __  I will enclose that reference if I can get at it this noon.  I am writing now in 
the laboratory & the class is in the lecture room writing upon an examination.  I am getting so 
that I long for music very much.  I practice on Sunday morning a bit or rather drum for it isn’t 
practice as I only play thro the things.  But I like to spend some time outside in reading about 
music.  I have just borrowed Amy Fays book on music in Germany.  It is very interesting 
indeed[,] full of gossip about different teachers & methods of teaching & habits of musical 
people & musical criticism especially about the technique.  Have you read it?  If you haven’t I 
will send it to you by mail on condition that you will read it at once & return it for it is borrowed 
from Mrs. Barnes.  I have heard from Mag.  I got her letter on Saturday night & she gave me 
another blowing up but I wrote her a long letter yesterday & I hope that things are now straight 
in that quarter.  I am not wholly happy yet & I suppose that I can’t be & that makes me restless 
all the time & when I get to expecting a letter from you & it don’t come the disappointment 
makes me simply wild.  I heard a good sermon last night & one which I think will do me good.  It 
was on the fact that our character & disposition should be superior to our circumstances & I 
could not help feeling that I have sinned in allowing these feelings of disappointment to get 
such control as they do.  There is only one way to do.  I can’t have you & I may as well settle 



down & crush out those longings if I can & I am going to do it.  I dont see how I am going to stay 
here till next June but I suppose that I have got to do it.  I don’t want to borrow any money if I 
can help it & I dont draw any till after Jan first.  Then I come in for $150.  I could come home & 
not run in debt on the years expenses but I don’t quite feel that I ought to for I ought to pay 
back the money I borrowed from Papa just as soon as I can for it comes in the end out the girls 
& they refer to it sometimes in a somewhat unpleasant way.  I cant find time now to write any 
more nor shall I be able to today.  I have a meeting of the scientific association tonight and the 
Barnes who was to have presented a paper is sick & so I am to give some thing & have not yet 
begun to think about it.  I did not expect until a few minutes ago that he was to fail tonight.  I 
don’t mind very much however for I have plenty of things to talk about to them _  I hope that 
you will forgive such a short letter.  I don’t feel very well satisfied with it but wanted to answer 
yours today.  Goodbye with deepest love Harry 


